
FOUU THE DAILY N KIWI ASK AN

SDDDAL WEHDEDLl
SEEN ON
THE CAMPUS.

Bud CHther playing Komeo to
Alice Mao Livingston and Mary
piHlitr Bc'.ty Magee worrying
about tho uog and cat attuatlon at
home. .. .Warner Marsdcn bump-
ing head-o- n Into someone while
running around a corner In Soah.

Bonnie Bishop and Klatnc
Shonka choosing: silver patterns.
.... Stanley Brewster with a beau-

tiful black eye.... Jean Lcftwich
and Bob Shellenberg playing

between mud pud-

dles . . . Doris Eastman wishing she
could tango. . . .Dick Doty deciding
to go to class for a change. . . .Kay
Hendy carrying dozens of candy
boxes to and from n Smith
hall. . .Harvey Lawrence and Jane
Cleary always together Mary
Heaton still managing to get by
with her startling variety of mas-
culine admirers. ..Beta's, Phi Dolts
and Sigma Chl'a making big plans
for the Triad Bob Wadhams
looking for the society editor with
murder In his heart. .. .Hammond
McNlsh feeling the pangs of spring
romance Delta Gammas finally
taking down the "Room and Board
for Boys" sign from in front of
their house Freshmen by the
score spending many hours at the
library It's term paper season.
....Betsy Allen walking out of
F.ngllsh class Immediately after
roll call And everyone specu-
lating as to the outcome of Ivy
day honors,

ANNOUNCEMENT was made
recently of the approaching mar-
riage of Prof. James R. Wads-wort-

instructor in the foreign
language department at the uni-

versity, to Hazel Grace McKay.
The wedding will take place the
first week in June.

CHAPERONS for the Thcla
Chi spring party which will be
held Friday at the Cornhusker ho
tel will be: Mr. and Mrs. K. w.
Arndt, Mv, and Mis. Jilcs Haney,
and Mrs. Arma Knapp. Mel Pes-
ter and his orchestra will play for
the dancers and Winifield Hodge
and E. H. Weaver are in charge
of arrangements.

BETA Theta Pi. Phi Delt and
Sigma Chi will entertain Satur-
day night at tahe Shrine Country
club with their annual Triad
party. The Beck-Jungblu- th orches-
tra will furnish the music. Chap-
erons will be Mr. and Mis. L.
Dale Coffman, Mr. and Mrs. K.
W. Arndt, and Mrs. Cora Bontley.
Floyd Baker and Bernard McKer-ne- y

are in charge of arrange-
ments.

NEWLY initiated members of
Alpha Chi Omega are: Eessi
Mae Adams, Beaver City; Alice
Georgia Bainum, Lincoln; DeLoris
Bors, Wilbrr; Elsie Buxman. Lin-
coln: Gayle Caley, Springfield;
Rachel Ellen Diller, Diller; Flor-
ence Farwell, DuBoise; Marian
Hoppcrt, Lincoln; Joyce Kovanda,
Exeter; Mary Louise O'Connell,
Sterling, Colo.; Dorothy Reed,
Omaha; Alice Richmond, Wisner;
Phyllis Robinson, Lincoln; Geor-gin- e

Stuve, Alvo: Rosalie Volga-mor- e.

Beaver City: Helen Willard,
Havtington, and Elaine Wilson,
North Platte.

ZETA Tau Alpha announces

NEWS PARADE

Hushed Through
the house ahead of schedule with
a three to one majority, the new
federal tax bill is soon to come
up in the senate for consideration.
The senate finance committee is
to start open huirings on the bill
today. Members of the opposition
made enly one feeble attempt to
halt the piogress of the bill in the
house by attempting to send It
back to the ways and means com-
mittee, but this proposition was
shouted down by supporters of the
bill in a voice vote. The 250 page
bill received only three minor
amendments in the house, These
three amendments were all passed
by voice votes, with no audible op-

position.

The Budget
will remain unbalanced by al-

most 3 billions if the bill passes
the senate. There is no allow-
ance for relief in the bill. Re-
lief is expetced to amount to
over 2 billions. The proposed
taxes will raise only 803 mil-

lions instead of the 1 billion 137
million originally asked by the
president, so 334 million dollars
more will be added to the de-

ficit from this source.
A Xcic System
of corporation taxation is ex-

pected to raise over three-fourth- s

of the 803 millions. The new fea-
ture of the system of corporation
taxation is a heavy tax on un-

divided profits, or surplus. This
plan is expected to "soak the rich"
who were previously able to es-

cape taxation by leaving their
earnings invested in the corpora
tion in the form of undivided
profits. It is also expected to have
a favorable efefct on business by
making the payment of dividends
nftcessary. This new tax along
with the regular tax on corpora-
tion income is expected to raise
620 million dollars.
The Mew Amendments
added by the house were designed
primarily to avoid the expected
one hundred willion dollar lag the
first year due to the fact that the
dividend year and the tax were
not the same, and therefore many
dividends paid out the first year
escape taxation. The amendment
made the tax year and the divi-
dend year the same.
Democratic Ring-Leade- r,

Jim Farley, expects Senator Nor-ri- s

to be reelected to his place
in the senate according to a
statement made Tuesday. He
declined to say whether or not
he would support the democratic
nominee. Terry Carpenter, In
case Senator Norris refused to
run on an independent ticket.
Norris. a nominal republican but
a supporter of the new deal, re-- i

fused to file in the primaries

what's doing
Thuriday.

Sign-.- - Alpha lota Mct'ter'a
olub, 1 o'clock luncheon at
homo of Mrs. E. M. Eby.

Friday.
Theta Chi, spring party,

Cornhuiker hotel,
PI Kapp.i Alpha auxiliary

lunchoon, 1 o'clock dessert
luncheon at homo of Mrs. Al-

bert 8. Johnson.
Saturday.

Kappa Kappa Gamma alum-
nae, 1 o'clock picnic, Mrs.
Henry Branch, Jr.

Kappa Kappa chapter, Alpha
Chi Omega, 1 o'clock luncheon,
Mrt. John Agee.

Sigma Nu spring party, Lin-

coln hotel.
Miami Triad, Shrine club.
Sigma Eta Chi, Founder's

day banquet, University club, S

o'clock.
SUNDAY.

Buffet supper at Kappa Delta
house.

the Initiation of Pearl llosena
Graf of Nuponee, and Jean
Eleanor Gordon of Lincoln.

NEWLY elected officers of Beta
Sigma Psl are Elmer Schecle,
president; Harold Hafncr, first
vice president; Martin Oelrich
second vice president; Oninr llelns,
third vice president; Wilbur
Sehultz, secretary; Albert Kelser,
treasurer; Arthur Boye, social
chairman; Richard Ostwald, rush
chairman, and Victor Eltcl, house
historian.

ALPHA Kpsilon chanter of
Theta Xi will hold its annual '6294'
banquet Saturday evening in the
Chinese room of the Cornhusker
hotel.

PHI Mu announces the recent
pledging of Gladys Finn of Lin-
coln.

M EN R I ETTA Wilson of Lincoln
has been recently pledged to Gam-
ma Phi Beta.

ALPHA Chi Omega announces
the pledging of Dorothy Green of
Lincoln,

NEWLY initiated members of
Pi Beta Phi are announced today.
They arc: Beverly Ballantyne, of
Omaha; Elspaey "Breon, St. Jos-
eph, Mo.; Joyce Ballantyne, Om-
aha; Margaret Burke, Bancroft;
Patricia Cain, Lincoln; Janet Cald-
well, Lincoln; Patricia Drummond,
Lincoln; Marilyn Fordyce, Falls
City; Helen Fox. Red Oak, la,;
Betty Gilson, Lincoln; Lucretia
Green, Scottsbluff; Alice Nimocks,
Lincoln; Elinor Rickel, Morgan,
Colo.; Patricia Scott, Lincoln;
Jean Swift, Lincoln; Anna True-bloo-

Kansas City, Mo.; Ruth Van
Slyke, Aberdeen, S. D.; Mary Jane
Wilson, Lincoln.

ALPHA Omicron Pi announces
thel nitiation of: Margaret Ander-
son, Omaha; Norma Burr, Lin
coln; Eleanor Compton, Lincoln;
Emily Lorenz, Plattsmouth: Wilma
Pulliam, Omaha: Hannah Srb,
Dwight; Mary Tooey, Lincoln;
Jean Elizabeth Wade, Nebraska
City; Vera Wilson, Norfolk.

for either party and therefore
would have to run as an inde-
pendent, if at all. Though Far-
ley, President Roosevelt and
Senator Burke have urged him
to file, he has not yet signified
his intention of running. He
says that he doesn't wish to run,
but will if he can be convinced
that it is his duty. Senator
Burke, along with Farley, be-

lieves that Norris can be per-
suaded to run.
Terry Carpenter,
the democratic nominee, has said
that he will run even if Senator
Norris enters the race. It is com-
monly supposed that he is a friend
of Norris' and at first it was
thought that he might retire and
throw his support to the veteran
senator, but heated and

opposition from Sena-
tor Burke has apparently angered
Carpenter and made him resalve
to spill Burke. Carpenter says,
"Senator Edward R. Burke has
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POCKETS DIVULGE
AMUSING PLAYTHINGS

The strangest things aro being
carried about the campus in peo'
pie's pockets and purses these
days. A thoro Investigation hasn't
been made but wha. has been dla
covered la most Interesting. Bar
bura Hclleck has been carrying a
pair of unattached taps for danc-
ing shoes around for days prob-
ably because there Isn't enough
room in the pocketbook for the
shoes too, Jackie Gould la never
without a life size photograph of
a certain Omaha boy friend prob-
ably to aggravate Paul WertE
when she thinks ho Is becoming
too sure of her. Martin Mallette
always carries a pair of pliers and
a hammer in his pockets in case
a wheel of his car falls off like it
has many times Just recently. Art
Ball has been In possession of
three pairs of ladies gloves for
the past three weeks and Is stilt
trying to figure out which pair be-

longs to which girl friend Just to
avoid embarrassing moments when
he finally returns them, in all or
the S. A. K.'a pockets can be
found numerous keys. They lock
everything up so Bruce Kenny
can't borrow their clothes. Bruce
has a yen for wearing Henry Cush-Ing'- s

sweaters, it seems,
m m m m

DELTA Delta Delta announces
the initiation of the following
girls: Claudlne Burt, Lincoln; De-lor-

Doll, Fremont; Jean Hatton,
Lincoln; Lois Johnson, Scottsbluff;
Gladys Morgan, Winnebago; Alenc
Mullikan, Chester; Martha Reslcr,
Wauneta; Corrlne Smith, Lexing-
ton; Mary Ruth Simpson, Lincoln;
Doris VonBergen, Dawson; Betty
Williams, North Platte.

ALPHA Phi announces the re
cent initiation of Phyllis Baker,
Curtis; Grctchcn Boettcher, Co-

lumbus; Betty Bowman, Lincoln;
Bessie Belle Brown, Lincoln; Mary
Elizabeth Dickey, Lincoln; Eleanor
Brown, Lincoln; Thcoda Erickson,
Lincoln; June Horton, Trenton;
Patricia Jensen, Deadwood; Mil
dred Mansel, Cambridge; Charlene
Omen, Red Oak, la.; Joan Patter
son, Central City; Barbara Reht
mover. Omaha; Pauline Seiirert,
Norfolk; Marie Vogt, Nebraska
City.

V V

ATTENTION rather subsided
for a while regarding Doug Sat- -

son's private telephone. Again
however, this D. U. flash crashes
print with the astounding news
that this erstwhile convenience
was removed from his room be-

cause of failure to pay the bill.
Shame on you, Doug!

RECENTLY initiated into Sig
ma Eta Chi were Leona Brandos,
Avoca, la.; Sally Peltier and Fern
Bornemcler, both of Lincoln. Fol-
lowing initiation ceremonies, a
breakfast honoring the new mem-
bers was held at Beaumont's.

MEMBERS of the Omaha chan
ter of Kappa Sigma alumni visited
the local chapter Tuesday, at
which time thev nresented a prize
of $25 and a placque to Dick
spangier for being juugeci me nose
freshman by the active chapter.

THETA Xi announces the pledg
ing of Merlin Schwcgman of Pal-
myra, and Norman Johanscn of
Friend.

made it impossible for me to with-
draw from the race even if Sen-
ator Norris docs file. I'm going
to make a campaign the like of
which this state has never seen
before."

LKAKX TANGO FROM
MR. VALENTINO.

Classes Open to Both
Men, Women From
5 to 6 Thursday.

Mr. Valentino, Hollywood, dan-
cer, will teach students the Span-
ish tango, Thursday afternoon,
from 5 to 6, according to Eleanor
Neal, W. A. A. committee member
helping with arrangements.

Those desiring to learn the tango
are asked to use the west door of
the Armory. Both men and women
are invited; the charge being 15
cents a person.
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Suiting Stripe SHIRTS

With ties to match

The Shirts 82 The Ties $1

.1AGEE'S
The Style Center of Lincoln
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SKVROCKETED ALMOST OVERNIGHT
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TRI COLOR TRACKMEN

VIE FOR NUMERALS

AT FRIDAY CONTEST

Coaches Urge Freshmen to

Report for Action in

Annual Meet.

The postponed Iri-col- track
and ifeld meet Is slated to be run
off Friday afternoon as one of the
best three way meets of the cur-

rent season, according to track
Coach Henry F. Schulte.

Harold PeU, Ed Weir, and
Charley Stout, team coaches,
urged their men to report for ac-

tion Friday, and with the incen-
tive of freshman numeral sweat-
ers and mercury foot awards, a
good turnout is expected.

Bob Simmons and Wayne Yar-ch-

outstanding frosh runners,
will run an exhibition race Fri-
day at a Beatrice meet, but their
times will count for their respec-
tive teams here.

There are about 15 outstanding
freshmen who have distinguished
themselves in past tri-col- by
placing first and who are expected
to form an integral part of next
year's track team.

Working out Wednesday, Dwight
Whitakcr, frosh jumper, Borinter,
and hurdler, skimmed over the
220 yard low hurdle course in 27.3
seconds. Yarcho. running alone,
recorded a fast 24.1 seconds in the
220 yard dash.

JUDGES FOR SING,
IVY DAY CONTEST

REVEALED TODAY
(Continued from Page 1).

twelve of their academic hours.
The leader of the group must be
a student in the university. The
alumna may only help in the prep-
aration for the sing. Each soror-
ity will only be allowed to sing
one song, and they must be pre-
pared to sing when called upon.

Men's Requirements.
The only requirement for the

men's group is that each singer
must have been pledged to the
fraternity with which he Is com- -
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Slatendam . . ., 5
. : 13

I 'olendam 21

Round
Tourist Class $2J300 nd

By Wiley Parian

ROBERT

TAYLOR'S

HOMY is
RAISINS
CHlCMNSi

4)
nrtlnc bv PYbruarV 17. 1036. Each
fraternity must a list of
the members participating to tne
Kosmct Klub by five on
Friday.

The fourteen sororities who have
filed for competition are Kappa
Alpha Alpha Chi Omega,
Chi Omega, Phi Mu, Gamma Phi
Beta, rt Beta Phi, Kappa Delta,
Alpha Omicron PI, Delta Gamma,
Alpha Phi, Alpha Xi Delta
Delta Delta, Kappa Kappa Gam-

ma, and Alpha Delta Theta.
All withdrawals must be made

not later than Wednesday, May 8.

The dollars which have been col-

lected to pay part of the expense
for inviting out of town judges,
will not be erfunded to sororities
who withdraw.

EDUCATION SOCIETIES
IIOIJ) JOINT MEET.

C. Bay Gates to Talk-O- n

Possible Steps in
School Legislation.

PI Lambda honorary
education sorority, and Phi Delta
Kappa, honorary education fra-

ternity, will hold a joint banquet
at the Y. W. C. A. at 6:30 on
Tuesday evening, May 5. Music
will be furnished by the University
of Nebraska teachers college high
school mixed quartet and boys
quartet. The mixed quartet is
composed of Hone Countryman,
Lois Millhollin, Jack Flnigan, and
Elmer Powers, and the boys

is composed of Jack Finigan,
Elmer Powers, William Southat,
and Warren Tcmpleton.

C. Ray superintendent nf
schools at Granu will talk
on "Next in School Legis-
lation." The dinner in in charge
of Lois Muilenbcrg, How-lan- d,

and Schlichting for
Pi Lambda Theta and Dr.
Bailer, Wise and J. E.
Loder for Phi Delta Kappa.

CIVIL ENGINEERS SEE
COOLIDGE DAM SLIDES

Elmer L. Claussen and Lowell
Newmeyer, engineering students,
presented and explained Coolidge
Dam slides which they collected
and studied, at a meeting of the
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers held last

A short business meeting was
conducted following the presenta-
tion of the slides.
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GO!

Slatendam July 1

Veendam July 11

Slatendam (via Boston) . . .July 21

ThMq $11 50 nd
nounu j rip i --i w up

Make the Transatlantic crossings high spots of your
summer European trip sail STCA with a congenial
college crowd to England, France or Holland.

June
Veendam June

June

Trip

submit

o'clock

Theta,

Delta,

Theta,

quar-
tet

Gates,
Island,

Steps

Adeline
Minnie

Warren
Harold

night.

Ay

'STCA axui a'rW 3nUnu TturuiCUtt r StuJttu TkUd dau At$ocimiuut. .

For full details sre

MISS MARGUERITE KLINKER
1511 D Street, Lincoln, Nebr.

HOLLAND - AMERICA LINE
40 North Dearborn St, Chicago, EL
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CROSBY TO SING WITH
PHILADELPHIA SYMPHONIC.

The hoadllner of all tonight' alr
pi ('Mentations Is Leopold Stokowski
and tho Philadelphia orchestra
who will take over tho first half
hour of tho muslu hull program
over WOW at 8 p. m, na Meckel,
screen comedienne who will Ring
her first nong over the air, and
Louis Primu s swing band will be
Blng Crosby's guests in tho sec-
ond 30 minutes with Bob Burns of
Arkansas and Jimmy Dorscy's or-

chestra.
Tho two largest studios In NBC's

Hollywood hcudquarters will be re-

quired for tho broadcast. Crosby,
his regular Music Hull cast and
guest artist, will carry on from
the regular Muslu Hall studio
whilo Stokowskl and his huge or-

chestra will "set-up- " in an
room, Tho Philadelphia
will first be heard in sov--

cral symphonic selections. Then
Crosby will dual) from his studio
to Stokowskl a to sing a solo with
tho world famous orchestra,

Another feature of tho program
will bo tho musical contrasts or
three orchestras, each renowned in
its own field tho symphonic," tho
awing of Jimmy Dorsey a MuhIc
Hall band, and tho scorching "jam
rhythms of Prima and his New
Orleans Five. Prima will play his
newest composition, "Sing, Sing,
Sing."

BEN BERNIE TO SKIPPER
SHOW BOAT:
If the navigatingla a bit dizzy

on the Show Boat tonight It will
only bo because that old salt,
Cap n Ben Bernle, will bo at tho
helm of the make-believ- e aidc- -

wheller. The Old Muestro Is go-

ing to be guest skipper at the
broadcast over WOW at 7 p. m.
and will take charge to present
his own version of a show boat
broadcast.

Other guest stars aboard will be
Sam Hearn, the famous "Schlep-perman- "

of Jack Benny's pro
gram, who will introduce a new
rural character, and Walter Cas- -

sel, new NBC baritone sensation
from Omaha, who will sing
"Gypsy Trail." As for Bernic s vo
cal selections he has chosen. "It's

Lonesome Old Town" and
"Everything Stops for Tea."
Lanny Ross, tenor star of show
boat, will also be heard in three
numbers.

Ed Wynn will be on the air
tonight over the Columbia sys-
tem with his program entitled,
"Gulliver The Traveler." He will
have with him Lennie Hayton'i
orchestra, The Eight Lovely
Girls, and the King's Merry
Men. You can get it aver KFAB
at 7:30 p. m.

Both major networks are plan
ning to tHke to the air and the
sea in the month of May. Columbia
Broadcasting System is planning
ten broadcasts from the Queen
Mary during her maiden voyage
from Southhampton, England to
New York. Every possible phase
of the trip will be covered by Don
Rn;l PRS nnnnimrpr ThA shins

TlltJItSDAY, AIMMIi .'JO, 1930.
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Parents
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departure, her entrance Inlo the
English Channel, the first niglit'a
activities on board, a mlcrophono
tour of the ship are to bo Included.
Tho ship's race .against time will
ho rnodo a continuous running ,
broadcast by giving her position
and how her time unmpuroa with,
that made by tho liner Bremen.
A slioro story concerning tho land-
ing preparations and tho actual
docking of tho huge ship will be
made from New York.

The Natlonnl Broadcasting com.
puny will hnve 11 representallvo
aboard tho new German zeppelln
"Von Hlndunburg" when sho leaves
Frankfort, Germany, for Lake-hurs- t,

New Jersey. Max Jordan
will be In chargo of the brond-cast- s

from tho airship as alio
crosses tho Atlantic, llo will at-

tempt to make contact with tho
liner Bremen, which will be fol-

lowing tho dirlglblo's north io

route to New York. A two
way conversation also will bo at-
tempted with tho Bremen's mall
plane after it Is catapulted from
tho ship's decks about 800 miles
cast of Nantuckott. Jordnn will 1

also describe tho landing at Lake-hur- st

eighty houra after tho take
off at Frankfort.

SEARCH OF DIRECTORY
REVEALS QUEER NAMES

(Continued from Page li.
other botanical forms aro Budd,
Bush, Bloom, Hose and Mops.

Nobility Is present on our cam-pu- s.

Thoro la a King, a Kaiser,
a Knight, a Lord, and a Noble.
Nearly every color In the spectrum
and a few additional can bo seen
dally. They arc Black, Blue, Gray,
Brown, Green, White, and Ked-dls- h.

Parts of the anatomy found in
tho records are Lapp, Lcgg and
Lipp. An air of sanctity is lent
the student body by the array of
Biblical names some of which aro
Abrahams, Moses. Benjamin, Dan-

iel, David and Luke. To go with
these, there la a Tcmnle. a Book.
a Bishop and a Pope, as well as
Pray, and Amen.

Two expletives serve as names
fnr students at Nebraska. One,
very vigorous, is Damm. Tho
other, considerably mnuer is uee.

Adjectival names are veiy pop-ula- r.

Some of them arc Free. Gal- - '
lant, Sain, Gay, Coy, Moody. Stout.
Wise, Young, Blunt, Hasty. Swift
Kleen. Little. Lively, Long and
Good,

There Is a House and building f
nmtrrinin neeessarv to its con
struction. On file is a Wall, a
Floor, Glass, Tools, Hammer, a
Heater, Timbers, Stone, and Wood.

400 AO STUDENTS TO
REHEARSE 'CEVIALIA,'

FARMERS' FAIR SHOW
(Continued from Page 1).

Alice F. Peterson, Sybil Hayncs,
Katherinc Kilmer, Kivira jonnson,
Jcanette Wlntcrsteen, Olga Kincr,
Rprentha Hinthorn. Maxine
Hagey, Margie Pivniska, Maria m ,

Preview
O

First Nebraska Showing

Robert TAYLOR

Janet GAYNOR

"SMALL TOWN GIRL"
o

Regular Prices

STUART

Frasicr, Allaire Miles, i.aroiyn
Heist. Esther Wcichert. Dorothy
Vcdcne and Ruby Fischer.

The following advertisement ap
peared in a Paso Uobles, Calif.,
newspaper: "Lost A lead pencil,
by Marjorie Weats, blonde, 5 feet
5, 120 pounds, blue eyes, good
dancer. Call..."

SATURDAY
11:30 P. M.
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THIS MIGHT GO ON

TOES IW ESS
Frank Capra'i Pixilated Picture Has
The Whole Toym Gasping With Delight!

Ill
STARTS

IV1R.

TOMORROW

are seeing it (lie second . . .
. . . nr even the fourth time!

are sending their children . . .
sending their patients . . . teach-

ers sending their students to sec

GARY

In

DEEDS
Goes to Town

with

Jean Arthur
A Columbia Picture
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